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The bishop in Victor Hugo's great 

masterpiece is one of the ideal figures in 
the world of literature, and yet Hugo,
aftct many pages of writing, is able to pany wi \x Londoners of all religious 
sum up his character by saying that he persuasions. The temporal and spiritual 

“a just man. ’ That tribute will, utTalrs of so large a diocese are a heavy 
believe, be one to be applied to Rev. tax, but i( Bishop Fallon can spare some 

i Ur. *'• 1*•lion, who to-day becomes time to cultivate the acquaintance of 
tb« livad of the diocese of London, lb his (ellow-oitizens they will appreciate 
is rande plain by th,- inti-rest taken in th(, compliment, and there will be a 

Are Daily Credited to the Weelderful his elevation in the eburoh that he ia a reciprocity of good feeling that will
man of wide friendships. Huch exprt s- make ,or thl, best interests of the 
sions of good-will us have been showered muuity.

, . ..... . .k___  Bancroft Man Thinks This Fruit “Pon him during the last few weeks do ' _________________________
As an earnest of these pledges and M jij Wi|| w . w . j not come to the man of narrow interests

reflecting In a very small measure the Medicine wuiwork wonders. and limited vision. Therefore, when the IV 1 FFFflTIflN ATF VI-FT I NT, 
sentiments which prompt us to oiler It, â ~ . diocese of London gains a good chief A> Al 1 M 1 1 .«LLIIAU
we ask yon to accept this (.rozaer. It Is the old chronic case the stub- tor to.d ijkewUe gains a

We besec-eh Almighty tiod to bless born case, the case that will not yield g(Mld clt|z,,„. We trust that he may feel 
you, preserve you in health and length to the ordinary remedies of the phy- like another great preacher of olden The meeting of Bishop Fallon and his 
of years that you may, under His Divine j etcian. that “Frult-a-tlves" never falls days, that he la a citizen of no mean city, father and mother at the (Iraud Trunk 
guidance, accomplish to the greatest de- : to cure Many of the cure8 made by The duties of Bishop Fallon's position station on Saturday evening was a touch- 
gre° the task to which He has called “Fruit-a-tlves” are the wonder and ad- ; will be many, and his past record indi- ingseene. As the international Limited 
y°u- ' miration of the doctors who cannot cates that to them ho will give of the came in from the east at S o clock, the

understand how “Fruit-a-tivea" can I beet of the bounteous energy which is paced alongside of the train
his. Yet there are likewise duties and anxious to catch a tlrst glimpse through

the window of his venerable father and

CONTINUED FROM PACE FIVE

realize that reason unaided by super
natural light is altogether unable to 
conduct men along that path which 
leads to everlasting happiness. That 
the Church exercises any tyranny over 
man’s reason is a calumny. l«et her 
enemies search her history from the first 
Council of Nice, when she vindicated 
the Divinity of Christ to the Council of 
the Vatican, when she defended the just 
liberties of human science and they will 
not find one syllable» disrespectful to 
man’s reason or the right use thereof.

There is another weapon which finds 
great favor among those who wage an 
unholy warfare against the Church.
She is charged with being old-fashioned 
in her doctrine, of being behind the 
times. But what does this mean ? Does 
it mean that the doctrine of the Church 
has never changed, and that the Church 
has guarded it with such jealous care, 
that she can present it to the world to
day as pure and unsullied as when she 
received it from the lips of Jesus Christ?
If it be so, then may she well plead 
guilty to the charge and glory in her 
plea. The Church Knows that ner mis
sion on earth is to lead souls to Christ ; practice of our holy religion, 
she knows she has received from Him On behalf of the London Council, No.
Who is the Way and the Life the neces- i mo, Knights of Columbus, 
sary truths to accomplish this mission, ,|No. O. Dromgole, Grand Knight,
and also denis she know that as they jA-Si ,j. Callaghan, Dep. Grand Knight,
were meant for the men of the first Claude Brown, Chancellor, 
century so are they meant (or men of TIIK „ kei-lt.
the twentieth. Against this position of _ .
certainty what do the ephemeral systems f am T?r^î ve7LR aLd that my first 
of the present day offer? Today we "n"”al ’"»‘t >» wlth tb« lv"'Shts of
see the Idealist storming the citadel ,,f Oolnmbo. of the episcopal city in winch ____________________________________
truth and asking its oust,«Han, the Holy j 1 * make my home for the future,' University at heart may find in Bishop
Father to accept his system of dreamy «ud His Lordship m reply. “ I am glad property. The arrangements were per- ballon an energetic colleague and an
nonsense and airy nothings. A refusal the is in this little room, for it feet and after the long fast rendered ! able adviser.
is the only answer, and lo! the next day emphasizes the closeness with which you necessary by the length of the proceed- It has also been made plain that the
the world is flooded with new theories ' aud * wil1 Wl,rk together in the future, ings of the forenoon the three hundred new Bishop has lived his life among
aud the Materialists call upon us to 1 was a Knight of Columbus before 1 was gentlemen who eat at table appreciated men, that he has in a large degree the
deny God. A few days after, the arma- üishoP* 1 was a Knight of Columbus most highly this thoughtful provision happy faculty of mixing with his fellows, kiss placed on the wrinkled brow.
ment of heaven is prostituted to the whon did Ilot mcan so much as it does which had been made for them. Mr. Already he has intimated that eleva- The greeting between the Bishop and 
purposes of the Individualists and lo 1 uow« when lt Was Ilot looked upon with O'Neill, proprietor of the Tecumseh tlon to the bishopric will not make him | his brothers was likewise a hearty one.
we are all kings : and yet anon in an- 80 uiuch favor b>' some Bishops as at the House was the caterer and the manner less a man among men. As the father and mother stood among
other few davs we are reduetd to a Oon- Preseufc time, aud when one had almost in which he performed his work gave And though he comes to London from their seven bovs they were the centre 
dition of slavery, the state is every- to fight to be a Knight. Now it is a general satisfaction. the United States, it is pleasing that he i 0f much interest. T T TUT T À TVTl V TR'VS:N' *: s,',M' I’V’f'.V?., Nn,.Kv*V k
thing Thus change after change takL ,aVur and a blessing. --------------------------------------- Is a Canadian by birth «id training,one : In the party were Messrs. Joseph J., J . J . JXL. LAJNÜ I '■'■T'afTchar,,;-.' t-.
place until the brain swims. Every! “In my travels from one eudof Canada - mill iff a family of seven stalwart sons reared Thomas I), and Vincent L. Fallon, of 4,6 Qüebn St. Win Toronto, Can. : ' Xl'
new system that raises its silly head, and G*e United States to the other,] 111 fc 1 Al AL HULL in an Ontario home, lie returns to the Cornwall, members of the contracting Phone Coil. 305 r >■. Phone Coil. 452
attracts a little notice from the shallow “peaking generally, for there ia nothing I ----------- land of his birth after but an exile. firm of Fallon Bros.: Frank K. Fallon, of ] _______________________
and novelty seekers, but in a few days perfect, 1 have found the knights to be The Apoatollo mimdate from the Pope , ?i,boP ,'>llon wi" ,m,d an extensive the Department of State, Ottawa ; Rev. 
their obsequies are chanted by that a -levoted body ol Catholic laymen, appointing the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon Held lotwork at ham 1, but the unanimous . Ch.ivU-s Fallon of the Oblate Order,
grand old institution which stands im- Wlll|e at Ottawa College, some of my |ti,i,op of Loudon, was read by the Rev. VHbdicf "! those win .know him liost, Tewksbury. Mass; Rev. James ballon,
shaken and unchanged. She is to-day vt'P' b«at ‘«'•«d. up to that time T. Ayiward, Rector of St. Veter's “'!d wbo have followed hie career else- j ol Ottawa I'nlversity.; Mrs. J. V. Dunn, 
the same as yesterday, haunting if you ! belonged to the order. Since that time cathedral, who acted as notary „l the ”ht'r," !» tbatbo V '"I"!™'1-'’ I1,t'*d ,,,r "f Ogdensburg, New York : Mrs. Den- ' 
will, comfort-loving and pleasure seek- knowledge of them has broadened. conwcrator. It was as follows : J tbe duties to-day devolving upon him.
inff humanity with the same old doc- 1 waa named first state chaplain, aud
trines of future punishment and self- was thrown in touch with the officers of
denial, aud telling men of all classes, tbl> 3tabl' jurisdiction, aud to meet them
rich and poor, prince and peasant, the wa“ Lu “ive them, whether in Charlotte-
old,'old truth of the gospel “He who , town or Victoria.
would come after Me let him deuv him- 1 wal,t J'1"ar aaaUtauce and loyal 
self, take up his cross and fellow Me." auPPort, a,|d 1 know I will have these, in
If this be intolerance then may we her our oonatant endeavor to keep aloft the
children glory in sucu intolerance. !li-b pnuciplou of fa;-... and high stand-

aru of conduct of our order.
“When I went to Buffalo, I was met

cordially by the Knights of Columbus . Ami when there is question of pro- a devoted personal following, 
there, and they made my going into Tidlng for tbe govprnment ol the

bip,—We approach you to
day to express the gratification, the j 
sincerity, the warmth of feeling with 1 
which we welcome you to our midst.

Mindful of the aims and obligations 
of the order of the Knights of Columbus, 
we hasten to pledge loyalty, reverence 
and devotion to you as our Chief 
I'astor ; and to assure you of our active | 
co operation in all things within our ; 
sphere and power, which may tend to | 
aid you in the accomplishment of your 
Divine mission.
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mm Quarterly Dividend
Notice ia hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
CEM’. per annum upon the paid 
up capital Stock of The Home 
Hank of Canada liaa been declared 
for the THREE MONTHS ending 
28th February 1910, and the same 
will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches on and alter Tues
day the First day of March next. 
The transfer hooks will lie closed 
from the 15th to the 28th Feb
ruary, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th
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We ask you fco remember us in your 
prayers aud at the Holy Sacrifice of the .
Muss, to tbe end that we may receive I do wbat tbey cannot« 
the necessary grace to enable us to I Bancroft, Ont., October l<th. |
stand steadfast in the faith and the I "I have been troubled tor years with j

Indigestion—have tried every kind of ! 
medicine, and found only temporary 
relief.

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Streetprivileges of citizenship in which his 

help may be invaluable. To give but 
one instance. London aud all of 
Western Ontario faces the problem of Party clergy of the Catholic Church

from all over the Dominion and from 
across the line, who had arrived on tbe 
same train. But breaking away from 
these as soon as the formal salutations 
and introductions were over, the Bishop 
strode rapidly across the platform to 
where he had caught a glimpse of his 
father and mother and their party.

mother.
For a moment his time was taken by a

BRANCHES ALSO AT

St. Thomas Thorndale 
Lawrence Station

practically building up a university. 
Bishop Fallon has made a name for him-

Ilderton
Melbourne

Then I used "Fruit-a-tlves" 
and now I am no longer troubled with , aelf as an educationist, not only by his 
Indigestion. I think It Is a splendid past connection with Ottawa University

but also by the work which he did in 
Buffalo. In this he is fulfilling the 

60c a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial sise, traditions of the Oblates who have ever 
25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-Uvee, been prominent in education. Those 

i Limited, Ottawa. : wbo have the interests of the Western

MISSIONSremedy." TEACHERS WANTEDJOHN REDMUND.
Best quality up-to- ! 

date Mission Goods at 
lowest prices. It will 
be to your interest to 
see my prices before 
ordering elsewhere.

pMFTY ' ATHOLIC TEACHERS 
fessional training wanted immedt 

and M.iv schools in Saskatchewan 
Salaries $t)«<o to |:-vi pet annum. Full informal: 1 
supplied. Apply, stating qualifications m Cul!, • > 
Canadian Teachers’ Agency, Box 807, Regina. Sask.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR UNION : i- S. S. No. ! M' Killop, female Roman ( atl. ir 
teacher holding second class certificate for 
Duties to liegin May ith, 1910 Apply stating 
expected for the balance of the year to l 
Murphy,

WITH PRO- 
ately for April 
and Albert i.Clasping the little mother in his great 

strong arms, he tenderly kissed her.
“ Mother!” was all he said, as he 

pressed her tenderly.
The greeting between the father and 

the son was a most affectionate one. 
Tenderness and love was shown in the

4

Altar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc. h.Ont. 16451Sec Treasurer, S#?a

A SPECIALTY TRAININ'.ISCHOOL FOR NURSES

FARMER! WANT ED

\V
iws. Good 1

been in contact with the 

?thXT$ï ever’:

hem. of Ottawa, and Miss Vera Fallon, 
granddaughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fallon, FREEPius, Bishop of Home, servaut of the 

servants of God, to our beloved s m, yru Diviinn
Michael Francis Fallen, of the cougrega- illL .>L>> dIMIUI »w.---------------
tjon of the Oblates of Mai-y Immaculate, ---------- ! He who osrefully preserve, hi. inner ;
Bishop-elect of London, health and _ London x „fe tb,t ^lety, worry, by «:

Apostolic benedictiou. Bishop Fallon comes to the city with i„,idio„s process, steadily wears away i •-k .• .-«,1... i - • i.-u- h-.,
Being desirous, with the help of God, flattering credentials, lie is said to be ; t|lt, lierVf,iis vitality. Anxiety is like ' VVhM w" "" 1 " a 1'""

,C. M. B. A.1,Branch No. 4. London

3£-iS!ïSSS
» UcOour.iLi-, Sscreiarvinents w'Ahco discharge in a fruitful manner the eminently likeable and socially inclined. ■ th«. frHion vf au ill-adjusted I ^

whniP-soule<! and whole 
novitiates and s-.x.-ll the 

isteihoods. Wewant girls who 
the world offers is but of a

- Oil yet the suoci-ssive moments mount up Sîïïïf' î?ei!Kof*îm,"s 'uiSsS
May we venture to express a wish and soon reveal their fatal work.—Hor- •• neither rust nor m -th win r,ms.ime " Howevrr.it 
‘ “ ................... 1 1 «tio w. Dresser, in “ A Message to the

1 011 I consents to choose the better part. Hut this does not 
mean that she will now be a dreamer for the rest of 
her life, wasting it in bewailing a loss that cannot be 
restored. The experience she acquired has opened 

eyes, and, a- she now realizes where a real treas- 
is to found she will be spurred to make greater 

. -he will throw her whole soul, her entire 
teart in the pursuit of what appeared to her mind 
the noblest of all pursuits, to serve God and her 
neighbor with a pure mini, a pure heart, with un
selfish love and devotedness. Thus let no girl he 
afraid to knock at the doors of any convent. She is 

receive a nearty welcome, free from all un- 
notives " even if she is not in a position to 

financial -train of the community." An 
eart, capable to retain all the spirit of de

votedness and self-denial required in the religious 
life, in the best dowry that any one could bring to a 
convent. I hope these few thoughts may he instru
mental in leading at least one pure heart to the 
fountain of all puiitv and holiness.

Rev. W. S.

ir convents. \>e 
ted girls to enter 
s of our devoted s'

The voice of the Church emanating 
from the dome of heaven itself, which 
speaking first through twelve poor 
fishermen, and to-day through a

"whthe interests of the universal Church. *

mighty army ot preachers, is the exllti alucb tb1n 11 ”'J“1d..otllerr Church wi- strive to appoint as pastors, that the Bishop of London will be also
only voice that can give an Infallible ^ve ^"Lsiv™ traveRing^and aach.^ ma{ know how to govern the a citizen of London in as lull a sense WeU.'andOthe'r Eis.y". and Letter,
solution of the gieat questions which ndVU uouc extensive travelling, ami people confided to them, by instruction as the arduous duties of his ofiice will *.h_ Xrt if,.ain, "
perplex humanity to-day. She stands everywhere i have found them lo>al aU(j glK)ti works, and who may be will- j permit? His Protestant fellow-citizensr—*--------------------- - ----- ----------  n .k i , . , . .. . and good works, and who may be will- permit?
ready as she has ever stood to be parent Catholics, devoted to their organize- jug a„d abief w,th the divine assistance, join in welcoming him. They hope he
end guardian to the individual^and to ytraigT^and s^mug fo? Catholic^tith t(> profitably rule aud prosperously gov- ; will share in the life of the community

“ All you who labor and am heavily and practice. . lienee we have reserved to ourselves activities. A recent biographer of
burdened come to Me mid I will refresh , , D| , .a.m the appointment of rulers for all the j Cardinal Manning touches on this side
you.” To the Philanthropists who met by the Knights of Columbus of the dioceses of the Church, declaring to be of his labors, thus :
would construct schemes of beneficence cathedral city, and 1 am confident my null and void any appointment otherwise ! “He took a small dinner about G 
aud to Scientists who seek to furnish stay among you will be a continuance milde. And since the Cathedral Church o'clock in the big barn which was his 
remedies |for the ills that harass man- °‘ the blessed happiness ot the past tif- 0f London, a suffragan of the Metro- house in Carlisle Mansions, and then he 
kind she says “There is a depth of .. poli tan Church of Toronto, was deprived went to the hospitable dinner table and
human sorrow, an unfathomable abyss 1 ta., a p®F80na„ welcome. 0{ pastoral care, by the translation of I passed by all the alluring meats and
of woe which no philanthropy can allevi- * 0,1 will find little ol the official about our Venerable Brother, Patrick Fergus wines that generous hospitality laid 
ate, which no science can reach, and me- So™e you lua; , e^en,Htar<* McBvay, to the Archiépiscopal See of before him. But he wanted to keep in
which demands a Divine Comforter.” and start at the apparent lack of epis- ToroIlt()| We hasten with paternal touch with humanity : his sympathies
Her voice is the voice of that Comforter copal dignity, but you will understand solicitude to provide a pastor for this were as wide as his acquaintanceship, 
pronouncing in the tribunal of Penance mo when l say that 1 have gone through , Se(1 G( London. i He wanted as a matter of policy to iden-
over heads bowed low in sin the 118 11 Knight of Columbus all that you After mature deliberation with our tifv himself with the life of his
Redeemer's healing words “I absolve gone through, and that will ex- Venerable Brothers, the Cardinals of people, so that separation of religious
thee from thy sins,'' and “What is plain all things. (Laughter.) the Holy Roman Church, we have finally belief might not be transformed into ! ',
loosed on earth is loosed also in heaven.” ,“1 hoPe >’our Wl“ uevv;r fal1 to dnd a ] turned our eyes to you, Provincial of : separation from social intercourse."
By her sacramental appliances she »r*end ni me, I will go to you when I t|le or,ier Gf the Oblates of Mary Bishop Fallon’s record of athletic n m 
revivifies her children, sanctifies them, wan* assistance and loyal support, and Immaculate, in North America—Doctor ; prowess suggests that, unlike the 
and strengthens them Or all the task- ! Jou wall come to me when you want | („ Theology-possessed of all , dinal, he can enjoy a dinner; and it is , .
of lite. She safeguards the heme by I esalstance and help. XX ith tins person- t iH. requisite finalities for this oliice, to lie hoped he wi 11 follow th,-cardinal’s 
preaching the mutual love and forbear- »■, loyal, affectionate contact, under and concerning whose learning, worth, example by taking many of them in com- ï,« a àau ; V '"
ance of husband and wife, she seals God, what is there to prevent us from prudence, good morals and administra-
marriag© with the :-eal of indissolubility ' making Catholic manhood, Catholic l.tive ability we have received trust-| 
by declaring that “What Christ .hath knighthood, Catholic faith, more worthy testimony. Therefore having!
joined together let no man put honored and more respected because given this matter due consideration we!
asunder.” She would secure the per- of its uplifting influences? appoint you, by our Apostolic authority, !
manency of government if men would ; “ I thank you again most sincerely for | Bishop and pastor of the aforesaid j
hut follow her teachings that religion this, magnificent gift, so symbolical, so Diocese of London. We confide to you j 
and education must ever go hand in ; :rit ;il in significance. It will be the the charge, government and administra- 
hand and cannot he separated without staff ot Gods grace and <rod s blessing, tion of that diocesan affair both spirit- 
detriment to the individual and couse- I and never tlie stall of unnecessary 1 uai and temporal.
quently to society. a nth rity. 1 take you to be typical ->1 We trust that with the aid of Him

WUat a glorious history for the "atli- tb,‘ '!“ "ïvr wbiel* L though so nu- Who dispenses Lix-ors and gives rewards, ! 
oliv mind to oont- iiiplah" : l iuist. tlie 'vortl > ■ ,h t rule, sud I hasten to as- the Diocese of Loudon may, uuder your 
Divine Founder would not gix, wav, | aal[® -v"11 “‘t th« rule of the crozi.-i I rui6| rnjoy Increased spiritual and tem-
would not fashion ll-s teachings and ”‘ll b® “ rule lev,- nod affection, and poral prosperity.

pracliet-s to the tearhlng, and that it «ill iut_. ver be a burden to yon . Therefore assuming with prompt de-
practi.-es of the XX.-rid. The Uhurcli, »r chafe you. , hope is that you will | votlon the burden of the Lord imposed 
ills Spouse during two thousand van, l,ra.' b 1 ’ 11,1 "!" <ra> f,,r I"Ul,1 : upon you, strive to discharge the tone-1
has followed the same beaten V,!l,. '-:t’epfc tho g; t w,th sinocrest grati-j tiens of your office with such solicitude,
lh-i «>>.* is single ami w livre < ri-t ludv» a i nc st if that muri- golden j fidelity and prudence that the Diocese
lead# she i cwr'ici.iv to I .llew, w'nvr.» gi<t ' f .••loU 1‘av'' ?lll10Wr,‘ :| l8i,"l',e I <>f London may rejoice that it has been
Ho is (lvuiv'l a.lmiyv-am sh-‘ v:.nm.t and ; v,vstl 1 ' " '}. '• tlie eUI ,)f (,,)d to bo ! viitrusted to a wise and provident ruler,
will not enter. your Bishop. ^11(j may you thus merit abundantly#

She bids Ivr Church " <! fast, v.’iiai **IH sVvllt several minutes besides the reward of eternal life, Our I
thi-v h.iv ami t > nbvr Lae “• .ni- i eonvoraing wi$ h the kiughts a>-embled, Apeetolic favor and'benediction, 
of St. Paul 'I iuniw in \\ horn l u., ,o be- 11,11 «ho'ved them two rings, the eplsco- \ye desire, however, that, before you | 
üeved and 1 an eort.iin.” ring, the gittol Mr. M. I. Davis, assume the government of the said

V'-ilc the w. crsaix rising and the ol GUawa, a really magniiiccnt ring, and | Diocese of London, you make profession 
surges threaten |! - engulf tin- ihiimxh, """tbor the gift of a friend in Bnfblo. ,,f Faith according to the form pro- 
,he blda her Church h veno fear, for , a,- tiu-n gaTe hU blessing to _the scribed herewith, before any Catholic 
v.iice ot th*' Lord is «m the Waters • kmgl.ts and retired. Among those ; Bishop in communion with the Apostolic
though th.- Hove,hi.......la ... (ho n ..rid i;r",«"lb 'n,r'1 K",i.gl ta J1" ?' Uromgnle, , Ho,-, and that you transmit to the Apo-
have brok, n with her and though in 1 'Haghau, Dr. I laud,- Brown, R. ,toile See an exact copy ol your l'rofes-
tln-ir cabinets mi-.i -m- busy v,-. ring M Oom». It. II. ,hgnan, 1 hil Lewis, .ion of Faith, bearing your signature 
bonde wherewith to .-ripple her liberties, >r. M • .1. J lUmapu, J. U Moara, 1. U. , and seal, and the signature and seal of 
she bids them rerun,uber that no wis- j l-md'ier, J. O M«»ra. M. 1. Molbmagh, the aforesaid Bishop, 
dom, no counsel, uu pow. - -II prevail : •l,"k 1'-.-s",a,l, l). .«. Quarry, , And we commend tho aforesaid
against the Lord. -r iio Who bent j ■ l eaaan°e, M. Mekeongb Jos. Bishop by other letters of Ours, to re- 
alik,- th, Km;, iv of C;v,ar aud tin- I-Çoek, T. J.O Moara, Charles H. Weir, ceive your Profession of Faith accord
as-.age to .no pur. use of Ilia church 1,0-T'°, J■ 1 • borrlatal, Inspector Sul- illg to the prescribed form, 
will in His own wise Pn vldence firing ; *lva";,ÇaPt- ““W- M- > '’unlevy, Moreover, by the present letters we 
sat, ut ion f. out the evils that are V Wilson, V red Coles, (,,-orge Mo- | reserve to ourselves and to the Apostolic 
now let loos-- upo-i the world. i Cartney, J. Givens, .1. Connors, G. See, tho right to fix new limits to the i

Agen after the mimes of bis enemies • oeoek, I1. Smith, J. .1. Austin, and Mr. diocese of London whenever it 
have passed av.M the Church will be F itzgerald, 
chanting her eternal Alleluias, and | the dinner
with her voice weak and noble, yet " b‘‘" the ceremonles of consecration 
strong as the vni-u- of Christ xvill she were concluded the visit,ng dignitaries 
svoak word, of healing and of faith to undo orgy wcreentertained at a sumptu- 
ge,K-rations to come; out of the desert 1 ",la dinner m the splendid new ha! 
of man's crimes and man's lolly and I recently erected on the cathedral

PLACING THINGS IN THF, 
RIGHT LIGHT

Mr. Edit ir,—In the Farmer’s Advocate, a Winni
peg publication, well known ami widely read in the 
Wextern Provinces, you will find a continued 

" The Golden Dog," to which I would call 
attention, especially the number» 913 and 914. 

It is not my intention to criticize or blatne the Advo
cate, certainly a highly practical journal for any 
that gives his time to any kind of farm work. 11 
ever, a short time ago 1 noticed by chance a passage 
in the above-named story which caused me to read 
the whole chapter in the current issue and also the 
next one. There were there exposed certain ideas in 
reference to the religious life which, if taken in earn- 

are of a nature to lower that state in the estima 
any honest man. It was insinuated in the 

p
asvlum for the broken-hearted and those that mourn

relieve the 
unbroken hrr
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$ Prince Albert, April 1
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rep,-sc of the

n ys of shattered hopi 
the death of a you

es. Thecertai
ng nun brought tear 

the bystanders, as it recalled to their 
1rs of bygone days, things which had 

1 being shut up within the gloomy 
tery. As I am unite sure that the

Philip Low, F. Vd'encuve Place. Picton, C 
who died suddenly, Saturday evening. April m,at 
residence 1570 King Street, Parkdale. Toronto

count for thento account tor them being shut up wit 
j walls of the monastery. As I am qui 

Farmer's Advocate finds entrance int< 
die home of the West, I thought

Rrw At Corrttao, Apr i t6;h Mary G. Rv 
de of M. J. Ganon. May h-r soul rest m pea 

xSTP.RsiN. -On Friday. 16th of April, 19 
h's home in Alnwick. John Nlastcrson, aged 

rs. May his soul rest in peace!

Id not be 
journal that 
one that has

est. I thought it \ 
the readers ol this 

ate not correct. Any //M. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.

His

:

seem proper to Us and to the Apostolic ! 
See.

Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, Dec. 14, 
1009, in the seventh year of Our Pon
tificate.

We need faith and plenty of it, but 
what, \no most need just at present is h 
higher sense of tho rospt nslbility which I 
rests upon us ill the conduct of out daily ! 
work. We need to know something j 

is sent direct i - ; ,, j , ,,, .,rtsi,x the more than that our labor Is necessary to I 
I,r> 1 - u ui.w.-v. lic.-iis* the the welfare of mankind. We must know 

1 r '' ip-Un ,r;,ra 1 u ia »w»»My to the carrying out i-f the !
arrh and divine plan, which cannot be fulfilled !

unless we art' faithful in doing the work j 
of its Divine Author.

man’s weakness “ ho will prepare tin- 
way of the Lord. She will make 
straight 1 lis paths,” for "Of l lis Kingdom 
there shall bo no end.”
ADDRESS

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

FROM THE KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUB

On Saturday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, i 
the London Council, Knights of Colum
bus, presented His Lordship with a 
beautiful crazier, accompanied by the i £

permanently i
1 Hay Fever. ‘J.V. bl,,wcr free, 

Aeirpt n.' Mihstitutf . All dealers
or Edmanson, fiâtes & ço., Toronto.
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That’s why T claim to know something about furnaces.
It’s my business—to get tbe best possible results from tbe " 

different beaters. See how I put the word “possible” before 
results. There’s a reason. With some furnaces satisfactory heat
ing is about impossible. So complicated is their construction they 
fool even an export furnacemau. Complicated constructldil 

furnace trouble. The house is always cold, no matter 
how much fuel you burn. Now, the Pease
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“ECONOMY” FURNACE

VOLUM1
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London, Satuhi
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--------------------------------------------------------——- LIMITED----------------------------------------------------------------

Toronto and Winnipeg
NOTE—We manufacture exclusively Warm Air, Hot Water, Steem end Combinatiou Heating Sy.tema

2331

L*—.

is different. It is simplicity itself because it’s built right. The “Economy” Furnace is so simple that you, 
or the boy, or the girl can attend to it. Whether it is thirty above or thirty below zero, you can have 
an even, summery temperature in every room in the house. I have noticed that folks who own Pease 
Furnaces arc a happy, contented lot, because the “Economy" certainly does cut out furnace fuss and 
bother. It’s the perfect construction of the Pease " Economy " Furnace that counts. You want to know more about 
the “Economy" before inx-esting a dollar in any heating system. Look for my talks. They will interest you.

Send to-day for our free booklet—“The Qv estion of Heating."
Wright FurnacêPease Foundry Company
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